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Results calculated using survey responses from Senate District 6.

The following charts represent responses to the multiple-choice questions offered on my mailed and online survey.
Answers to open-ended questions are not included here.

2. If a prosecutor categorically refuses to charge certain  
crimes, should the state give a special prosecutor the 
authority to enforce Indiana’s laws in that county? 

SPECIAL 
PROSECUTOR 
TO ENFORCE 

INDIANA LAWS

Yes 
82%

No 
18%

EV ROAD FUNDING
A) Increase electric vehicle registration fees at the BMV
B) Track the number of miles each vehicle drives and charge a per-mile tax
C) Track how much electricity each vehicle uses and charge a per-kilowatt tax
D) Tolling 

1. Fuel taxes are the main source of road funding in Indiana. 
As more people buy electric vehicles, those drivers are 
not paying fuel taxes to fund our roads. Which one of the 
following options do you think is the fairest way to ensure 
electric vehicle drivers contribute to Indiana’s road funding?

3. Which one of the following do you think would be the  
most effective way to make child care more affordable?  
A) Provide funding to child care facilities B) Provide  
funding to employers so they can help their employees 
afford child care C) Provide funding to families

CHILD CARE 
AFFORDABILITY

A) 30%

B) 18%

C) 52%
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Results calculated using survey responses from Senate District 6.

The following charts represent responses to the multiple-choice questions offered on my online survey.
Answers to open-ended questions are not included here.

WHICH TAX CUT?
A) Gas tax
B) Income tax
C) Property tax
D) Sales tax

5. Lawmakers are working on a long-term plan to improve 
Indiana’s tax system in the coming years. Which one of  
these taxes would you most like to see Indiana reduce/
eliminate in the future?

6. Should Indiana change our high school diploma 
requirements so students can do more on-the-job  
learning and spend less time in a classroom?

ON-THE-JOB 
LEARNING

Yes 
64%

No 
36%

RELIABILITY OF HIGH-SPEED INTERNET
A) Consistently good service
B) Occasionally bad service
C) Frequently bad service 
D) I can’t get high-speed internet
E) No opinion

7. How would you rate the reliability of high-speed internet 
where you live? 
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